An updated algorithm for the EXTRAD 4100S extremity dosimeter has been derived. This algorithm optimizes the binning of dosimeter element ratios and uses a quadratic function to determine the response factors for low response ratios. This results in lower systematic bias across all test categories and eliminates the need for the "red strap" algorithm that was used for high energy beta/gamma emitting radionuclides.
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orders@ntis.fedworld.gov Online ordering: http://www.ntis.gov/help/ordermethods.asp?loc=7-4-0#online List of Tables EXTRAD 4100S Extremity dosimeter manufactured by Thermo Fisher employed by the Radiation Protection Dosimetry Project at SNL.
Generic unit, gU Readout unit from dosimeter reader corresponding to exposure to internal calibration irradiator over specific time interval.
Cesium response factor, k s Factor that converts gU to shallow dose in rem.
Fade, fade factor f Tendency of LiF response to be reduced over time. Fade factor is determined by the time elapsed between dosimeter preparation and readout.
LEPB Low-energy photons and betas.
HEPB High-energy photons and betas.
H s Shallow dose.
L2 Background-corrected response from the TLD-700 chipstrate typically read in carrier card position 2.
L3 Background-corrected response from the TLD-100 chipstrate typically read in carrier card position 3.
Red Strap Algorithm Dose determination algorithm used at SNL for high-energy photons and betas consisting of a single dose coefficient.
Response Factor, R s Factor used to correct shallow dose calculated using the cesium response factor to that from the appropriate beta or photon field.
Supralinearity, supralinearity factor S Tendency of LiF response to become non-linear when dosimeter is exposed to extremely high doses. Factor accounts for this nonlinearity.
TLD Thermoluminescent Dosimeter.
TLD-100 TLD material consisting of natural LiF.
TLD-700 TLD material consisting of LiF enriched in 7 Li.
Chapter 1 Introduction
The Radiation Protection Dosimetry Program (RPDP) at Sandia National Laboratories uses the Thermo Fisher EXTRAD 4100S extremity dosimeter 1 , shown in Fig 1. 1 to determine shallow dose to the extremities of potentially exposed individuals. This dosimeter consists of two LiF TLD elements or "chipstrates", one of TLD-700 ( 7 Li) and one of TLD-100 (natural Li) separated by a tin filter. Following readout and background subtraction, the ratio of the responses of the two elements is determined defining the penetrability of the incident radiation. While this penetrability approximates the incident energy of the radiation, X-rays and beta particles exist in energy distributions that make determination of dose conversion factors less straightforward in their determination.
Original Dose Determination Algorithm
Dose determination using the Thermo Fisher dosimetry system is based on an internal irradiator of 90 Sr that provides a precise dose to the unfiltered TLD elements. This dose measured in an arbitrary generic unit or "gU" is compared to a 137 Cs standard traceable to the National Institute of Standards and Technology by irradiating a set of dosimeters attached to an appropriate phantom to a known dose, reading the dosimeter, and deriving a "cesium response factor" or k s in units of gU/rem. Once a cesium response factor is obtained, different response factors (R s ) based on penetrability of the incident radiation can be developed for different radiation fields. These field-specific response factors are simply the ratios of the dose obtained from exposure to the specific field in question to that of 137 Cs.
For the EXTRAD 4100S, penetrability of the radiation type and energy is represented by the element ratios of the top D (TLD-700) and bottom A (TLD-100) chipstrates. The response factor from the resultant ratio is applied to the D-chipstrate response value along with the cesium response factor to determine the shallow dose:
where:
1 Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Franklin, MA L2 = background-corrected response of the D-chipstrate (gU), k s = 137 Cs shallow dose response factor = 850 gU/rem, and R s = field "response factor", i.e., the ratio of the dose obtained from exposure to the specific field in question to that of 137 Cs.
In this work, performance evaluation data from RPDP's blind audit program and results of performance testing by the U. S. Department of Energy Laboratory Accreditation Program (DOELAP) for Personnel Dosimetry were used to develop an improved equation to be used in the determination of R s from element ratios.
The original algorithm was designed and implemented in 1998 [5] . This actually consists of two algorithms, one for high energy beta/gamma fields and one for unknown fields. The high energy beta/gamma or "red strap" algorithm was designed using 60 Co, 137 Cs, and 90 Sr/Y fields and consisted of a single response factor. The unknown field or "black strap" algorithm consisted of three response ratio bins. Each bin used a single constant response factor. This algorithm had been periodically tested through the blind audit program, but had not been rigorously reviewed or updated since its inception and in 2008 unexpectedly failed DOELAP testing. Because of the length of time since the development of the original algorithm, an attempt was made to design an updated algorithm that would meet DOELAP requirements.
The red strap algorithm was intended for and designated as high-energy photon and beta (HEPB) and was intended for use in SNL Technical Areas IV and V. The response factor for this algorithm is 0.96. The black strap algorithm had values as shown in Table 1 .1 and was intended for use in all other SNL locations. LEPB refers to low-energy betas and photons. 
Chapter 2 Development Methodology for Updated Algorithm and Results
Prior to developing the algorithm, it was recognized that the shallow dose response factor, k s had not been verified or updated in several years. Using 2 rem blind audit exposures, the k s was updated from 791 gU/rem to 850 gU/rem, a 7.3% increase. Following this, data from several quarters of blind audits (1st quarter 2005 -2nd quarter 2007) were reviewed to observe trends in response ratios.
The following trends were observed (see Fig 2. 1):
1.
204 Tl results showed little or no response in the TLD-100 resulting in ratios ranging from 40 to infinity. 204 Tl response ratios can also be less than unity if the TLD-100 background is less than its response.
2. M30 X-ray ratios are less than those for 204 Tl, but are easily distinguishable from other fields.
3. The remaining test fields can be seen visually to follow an approximate quadratic function.
These observations were used to create a more representative dose algorithm. Since M30 and 204 Tl fields were easily distinguished, R s values were derived for them specifically. The remaining fields were fit to a quadratic function. Fig. 2.2 shows that subset of data and the quadratic function that was derived from those data. The function was obtained using Microsoft Excel 1 and is of the form: Response factors for 204 Tl and M30 fields were determined to be 0.74 and 1.35 respectively. The entire algorithm can then be represented: Once the R s value determination is set, the rest of the dose algorithm follows. First the fade factor is determined. The default fade factor provided by Thermo (then Harshaw) and verified by Hill [2] is determined using the equation: where T is the time in days from anneal to readout. It is recognized that the study in question was performed for the 8802 dosimeter, which is a combination of TLD-700 and TLD-600, but since the element material in that card are essentially the same as both chipstrates in the EXTRAD, the study adequately describes the fade of the EXTRAD also. The fade factor is a divisor in the algorithm. Thus if the dose is less than that requiring supralinearity correction, the dose is calculated by:
At large doses (e.g., 100 rem) the linearity of the dosimeter response begins to break down due to saturation of the traps in the LiF matrix. The supralinearity factor accounts for this (common to both element-types) and is calculated by [1] :
This supralinearity factor is again divided into H s to obtain the corrected dose.
Chapter 3 Performance Testing of Updated Algorithm
The algorithm was evaluated to three separate data sets. These were the blind audits from 2009, the most current DOELAP performance testing exposures, and a set of exposures obtained from the reference laboratory at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory. Bias values were determined using both the DOELAP standard criteria [3] and the ANSI HPS N13.32 [4] criteria. In addition, the 2011 DOELAP performance testing data was evaluated with both algorithms using the updated k s to evaluate the difference in the response factor calculation methodology. Those latter results are presented here. This evaluation shows that with the updated algorithm, the beta response remains acceptable, the photon response is much improved and the performance criteria is now within acceptable limits using the new algorithm.
Chapter 4 Conclusion
An updated algorithm was derived for the EXTRAD 4100S extremity dosimeter and is repeated below. This algorithm replaces both the existing "black" and "red" algorithms with a single algorithm that includes specific response factors for the M30 and 204 Tl fields and a quadratic equation for the remaining fields. The algorithm now passes the DOELAP standard and associated ANSI HPS N13.32 standard criteria. 
